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Dr. Clarke D:nis, in a timely talk
cleliveretl
bC>fore the Stu!k• 11t llo!IY
last l•'ritlay
morning
outlinccl
what.
_in his opinion,
constitutes
true an<i
proper
C'ollege
SJ)irit.
lie
stated
that truc colleg;e
spirit
could
be
isumnH~tl up and <ieti1wrl by th(• one•
word
loyalty;
loyalty
to the pre~i
dent, to the fa<'ulty,
to tl1t• tradi
!ions or the c·olk;::P, to athl,•tic-~.
I<'
the literary
tiO\'ietic,;, lo tht• alumni,
and to onc·i:; sci r.
Ile urged the stu<knts
to manift'st tllis loyalty
upon en•ry oc·t·aRion
thnl
the institution
might
he bigger and stronge1· in her traditions
and ideal s. ] le urg;c<l that
('Yery
student
be loyal to the prc•sident or
the c·ollege, for in his position
of
l'('><J)OIISibility he net•cls the• IJOller
whi<•ll c·omes rrom knowing
that thl'
ideals and policil'S of the in~titution
will be uphel<l and C'arrie,1 out by ;,
united student
body; hP urgl'd tltat
,•Yery student be loyal lo the fan1lty.
for eYery member
of the• tcal'hing
rorC'e is anxious lo be or st>nit'<' le,
lite men and "?t_nen or this stall',
loyal to lite tra(]1t1011s of tlw collpg-e,

Aggies Clash With Granite

i\luc-h credit is due the music· clepartment
for Lhe clelightrul
entt'rtainm nt in last 1\'eclnesday's
cha11el
period.
The music was
stan<lanl,
being; just hi1;ll
cnough
that
the
av<•rag person hacl to bring himself
a little
above his common
level in
order to a[)J)rec-iate il.
H 11ould b,·
deplorable
if' only the musk equal te;
or a little belo11 our music-al c-apa<;i(il'S \\l'rC
J)]ay"ll.
JI shOl\'(.d
goocl
tasl<' on the part of the J>err,,rmerti
II hC'II (hey J)lay<:ll high
c·las~ e·om[)()si( io11s.
J•:ath rcndilio11
11·as 11·cll rC'C'<:il'ecl
and ap1>rC"!'ialecl by the entire
audicnte.
l\Ir.
Spicl,N's
violin
solo,
"1\

Ho1na11ee,"

by Chantina<l<\

I

\\HS

I

cx(J11isite, as wrre also the t 1vo trio~
l'{'ll<lered
by
Mr.
SpiC'ker,
Prof.
Thatther
ancl l\lrs.
Stoney.
l\Iiss
l'nden1ood
played
lll'0
noC'turnes,
one by Liszt, the other by Chopin.
(Continuer!

on

page

tll'o)

U.A.C.
EXHIBIT
WINS
I
HIGH
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I
I

I

The College :.i1d Exp riment
Station exhibit
al the Tenth
Intemafor her traditions
fostt'l' a fraternal
tional
Dry-Fanning
Exposition
in
spirit
which binds lhe studt'nfs
nnd Denver,
was a warded
second place
alumni
to the institution;
and
in- in competition
with
thirteen
westasmuch as tile institution
i,; com- rrn states, being forced to surrendJ)arati1·ely
young,
each
outgoing
er first honors to Nevada.
r lass should lea,·e somt' tradition
for
i\Ir. Carlos L. Dunford
has harl
sucreeding
classes to follow.
charge of the work,
from the .col'\\'hen Dr. Davis, in his enumerafeeling
of the specimens
from
the
tion, rame to athletics
his
uttcrfarmers
of the state, to their
sucanees were greeted by round
arter
ressful
exhibition
in DenYer.
The
round of applause,
for he struf'k
a exhibit
consisterl of a display of vasympathetic
C'horcl which
founrl
an rious soils products
all grown witht•cho in ea(']1 man's heart wlH•n he out irrigation
and with a 1)1'ecipitasaid, in part: "l~vcry
man should be lion of less than twelve inches.
It
loyal to athletics.
Every ablf'-bodie<I
had further
educational
value
in
man should get out on to th<' lield
llwt
it not only showed the crops
and hep
build
a team, anrl thosP that had been 11roduced, but elem,, ho are physiC'ally unfit for slrenuonstratecl
the underlying
principles
ous labor should get out on to the which made the growth possible. By
side lines where
they !'an encourthe use of models, was shown the
age the players."
ideal soil structure
and moisture
re'\\'hen
the eC'hoes of the
brazen
lations
and how best to conserve
trumpets
and
fhC" sounds or the the soil moisture.
<·heering hacl raclC"<l away, Dr. Davis
The
specimens
for
the
exhibit
resumed
his diseourse.
lit' stat<'d WC"re contributed
by farmers
in the
that
the
literary
SOC'iclif'~,
the various dry farming
sections of the
alumni,
and all other organizations
statC". One sp,0 cimen of corn which
and acthitics
or the r·oll<'!?:<' should
cam<' too late to get in the exhibit
be supported
!Jy the slndt>nts,
for may be seen in the Agronomy
labthey all contrihutecl
to ht>r "·elfare.
oratory.
It was sent in by ?Irr.
In eonclusion,
the
speake1· sta(f'd
Thomas Esplin of Ordenille,
and is
that e,·ery man should he loyal lo on a par with l'0rn produced on the
himself,
true to that whieh ht> has bC>st irrigated
farms.
rhosen to do.
The competition
just ended incliAt the c·otH'lu, ion of Dr. Davis'R rntes that l'tah
is maintaining
her
clisroursC" the C"0m!JinNl stndenl !Jorly po~ition
in the front
ranks
of ag(C'ontinuecl
on page two)
riC"ultural
progress.

Tomorrow
afternoon
our bun('h of
i::ridiron
warriors
will
buck
up
;q ..;ainst
('oach
\\'id
Ashton's
stal11arl high school boys iu the opening contest
of the season.
1\'hile
tlw g:ame is of little
imJ)ortancc
i11
<'Onnc<'lion wit It our "conference
aspirations,"
yl'I it will
gil·e us an
u)l)lort1111il)
of >'P<'ing our me11 in
al'lit1lt , and or .itHl!':in/,\ lit(• kind 01
llla(prial
that will go lo form our
Jin;! squad.
Arhan<·('
"d.ipt•"
on the
game
!Pads u s to <'XJl<'<'I a rast an <I scTaJJ1 py !'0n(Pst.
\\'!tile ncithC'r team has
had ,. ry niu<'h 11ra<'tice, the work or
forn1Pr ye•arn h·t~ !'haracterized
both
teallts a~ being- SJ)eedy and full
of
"pep."
EaC'h year the Granitians
ha\'l• he•f'n ablP c·ontend rs ror the
hi1,:lt SC'hool thampionship
and wer<'
SUf'<'Pssi'uI last
year
in
carrying
away fir~t honor:; in the hig;h school
, deparlmt•Ht.
Onr men ha,·cn't been
together
as long as Granite,
so will
bt' hancliC'aJ)pe•tl a little
in tltis res])ccl
'\\ "ith ('oae·h Hamp assisti11g; ('oath
Teetzel ea<'h afternoon,
the f llowi:;
an• rec•pi\'ing; 11IP11(yor g;ood instruction, and ser'llt to be very enthusiastic·,
The \H>IIt'r to imbue his men
with
fight and ginger
seems to be
one of C'oaclt Sallt])'s chief qualifications, ancl one that he is using
to
good effect.
The C'oach still refuse to divulge
any information
as to the prospectiYe line-up
of the first squad, ancl
il is likely
that none of the men
,, ill be sure or their positions
until
lhe season
is well
begun.
There
ha\'C heeu better than lwo full team;;
oul eYery night. so that
there
is
ample material
to select from.
If
rivalry
for positions
continue
as
keen as it has been we may be sare
in c·onC'luding; that
two
complete
teams will be kept working
all season.
This would assure us of pleuty of substitutes
as well as keep the
fellows
scrapping
for positions.
If we may judge from present indiealions
there will be at least half
a dozen men tried out Saturday
in
bark-fif>ld
11ositlons.
Both
Harr:v
Ilalton
ancl Gro,e Lewis will likely
be giYen a C"hanre al quarter.
For
full-back
Twitchell,
Kapple,
and Cy
Owens all look ;.(oocl. As half-backs,
Ynun1;, Ka11ple, C'y Owens and Brig
.Johnson arC" running
strong.
On the
line 11·e will likely see such men as
Doutre, .Judcl, Steve O11·ens, Church,
l•:llsworth,
C'urtis,
Sumner
Hatch
and Luke, all of whom are out working like c!C"mons every night.
One obstacle
we must overcome

.\,-,- ista nt

Coat•i1

Sa111p

STAFF
POSITIONS
TOBECOMPETITIVE
'l'O BJ•; ('IIOSI~\" O.\'
)ll~Hl'l'
____
An innon1lio1,
in the ]lersonncl
of
the Student
Life
staff
will
be a
number of reporters.
This reportorla! staff will
be seiC"C'tecl ancl appointed
entirely
on
a basis
of
merit.
A competition
will be cnnduclecl_, extendinp;
01·er a ]lcriod
or
two weeks, bei,;inning
l◄'riday, Ortober 8. Stncl"i1ts on the reporting
t;(aff will be appointed
on their abil(ty to write news items in an interrsting way, to ,nitC" original
articles .
ruch as short P~•,;ays, interviews,
etc.,
and in any case to express
themcelves clearly
and forC'ibl~·.
Students
rlesiring
to entf>r the
rontest
will
plC"aS<' IC"ave tlteir
names at Student Life office.
IO~l'OHTEHS

PAGE

STUDENT

TWO

I his year lies in the clC1velop111cnl or
ldcker.
ln
our
Thanksgiving
;;ame we \\ill ha, ·c big llldntyro·ti
powerful
hoot lo w11rk agaiusl all(]
should have an experienced
and dep1•1Hla1Jle puntt'r
to work
againsl

IJy the larg1', 1•nthusiastic
sludenlhocly was rcnuu·l,able
for this time
of the year, and, necdloss
to say,
il bodes no easy vickings for those
who musl meet tho A . c.:.l ' . on the
gridiron
or in any other
activity.
Jiowever,
we 1nust
not
read
the
signs too optimistically,
but should
keep the Doctor's
advice in mind
and be prepared upon every occasion
"lo light like the devil!"
----CJl .\l' l•>I, ) !CH I C )llTH
EX,JOYE D

a

hi1n .

In

KaJ)plc

and

Cy Owens

LIFE

the

coaches
think
they lun·c 11rospects
of good puulers,
while llalton
and
l~llsworlh are bolh quite accurale al
Jdtking goals.
On Ocloher J fil h, we Irnve a game
t;<•h eduled with the l'. of Nevada lo

he played on Adams l•'icld. The fol(Continued
from page one)
lo,l"ing wee!, the team goes to Fort both well played but the latter a litCollins
lo 11Ia~· the Colorado
Ag- tle more j1leasing in its effect. Then
On the i7th, four clays later,
gics.
followed
l\lr.
Alexa ncler's
corn el
they will meet tho l'. or Wyoming
solo, ··\\'ho Knows," whi('h rec-eil ·e,1
at Laramie.
Thi>y will then return
a hearty
applausE'.
'file progrant
home to finish u11 1Yith the ll. of encl,>cl with two
oi·c·h<'stra
piN·cs,
Montana,
the :.Jontana
Aggies, and "l'erft1mc•,"
and •·iteels
an<l l'i<·l,the l. of Utah on No,·. ti, Nov . t:l, les," rrom a suite, "i\ly Lacly's Bou and Nov. 25 respectively.
doir."
This ,rns a fitting c-limax lo
the program
b,•ing airy, light · an(!
full or J)('l"SOllUlily an<l f,•cling.
lt w .. uJcl llP <liflieult to o,·errsti-

nn , n .\\ ·1s ,\ \'.\ l ,YZ1•1S ('O l , 1,l•JGE
RPIHl'I'

(Continued
from page one)
Jed and directed by its old and triPd
cheer leader,
John Sharp, assisted

back lo the platform
and joined in
the old familiar and inspiring hymn.
The spirit
of unity
manifeste<l

Logan 2nd Hand Store
Furniture
and Stoves Cheap and
Durable
for Light Ilouseke eping.
ILS
P.
ANDl<JHSON, Prop.
1
Phone 1 OG
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26-30 "'est
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prizes for
the best one acre and f1ve acre f
BARBER
SHOP
patt·hes of sugar beets.
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,a n ; C l ,,\ HSY H'l'l°HBXTS
of the chemistry
department
is mak-1
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lrndecl illness.
i
i\Ir. \\'ing has been long known as
the apostk
of alfalfa,
and it is interesting
to know that he roceil'e<l
ATHLETI C AND SPOR'l'I G GOODS.
his introclut'tion
to that
famous
! Smith,
l'arker,
Hemington,
\Yinchester
Shot Guns.
\\ 'inc-hesler,
Ilt'lllplant in l'tah, having seen his first ! ington ancl l\I,nlin Illfles and Ammunition.
Expert Gun He]lair iug.
stac·k or alfalfa in l 'la h c·otrnty.
I re !
llunling
Boots and Shoes, Canvas C'lolhing, J<'ishing Ta<•klt'.
!
Bicycles ancl lllotorcycles.
J~astman
Kodaks
and Sup))lil's.
became familiar
with all the habits
uf the plnnt while in Utah, and cleterrnin<'d
to inlro<luc·e il into the
0ast.
The story of the obstacles he
ha<l to ovcrcom" and or his ultimate
;;uc·('ess, is found in the introduction to his hook "AlfaHa
in America."
The popularity
of the alfalfa
crop in the c•asl is clue in lan~c
mt•asurp to his influence.
Thrnugh
his hoolrn and lPl"!Urt'S he llHHl(' a
host of friP1Hls not only in this
{ ·ou11tr_y hnl
also ahroacl, IJet·ausc• he
I1a<l a 11·holpso111C' H\'llSe of humor,
:t11rl s11rPatl t ht' gospel of C'hC'erfn 1Ittiss whC"l'P\'<'1'
hf' Wf'llt.
.\lost or his writings may he found
i n tlH' Library

;
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l)FJ.\ O

Stud~•nts in Agronomy
who have
read tho very interesting
books of
Jos. K Wing, will regret
to learn
that he has filled the volumes that
I were his to fill and f1nisbecl the task
that. was hi s to do . Ilis death oecurred September
10, at his homo in

Fonnesbeck Knittin'J
Works
"'
WILLIAM nm.RELL

•+Tl!~

!f
t

the

(The Hexall 'l'ransf<'r :\Ian)
l'alls .\llSWl'rP<l l'rnlll]l( ]y
l'hom • 1 an,! :! "The ll exall
Store."
I
Phone I :i r.-\\'
fieRiClPnC'<'.
PRH'J•;s ]l],; SONAnf,l•J
I
LOGAN
UTAII
I

dirc<"lion or l\li<;S Claire l'arri:;h, are 1 +
senin~
twenty four people daily to ,1 !
tlw best lunc-heuns Domestic Scit'n<'e
can create.
Besides this there is a ,
most uniqut'
c>xhibit of old thina,
.f
n•1>res,,11ting in the c-ollecli0n, Ger-1 !
111an, [~renc-h, i~nglish and Amp1·iea1., J
rlC'signs. To see the l•'rench design,
side hy side wit h the Americ-an, 01 \
th<' Gt'rn1an op1,osite
the Eng lish,; f
forms a most in(eresling;
t·o1111mrison
or c·ontrasl,
\\·lu,tever the rase may 1•.
,
be. ]l would p1obably be a C'Ontrast

t

Seven Shines for 50c

I

I

Store your Store
y OU can't go i!
1.·
I
! wrong there ·
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ROYAL SHOE SHINING

Block

wiping his hands on the
kitc h en
apron he wore.
"She's gone to a\
the State Fair, h; devoted to the de- tiuffrage
tnccting."
part111ent of llome Economics.
In"Then, I guess you're th J)arty
stead of the usual exposition of 1111re want lo see.
l ha,·e hNc a 1mte 11t
bred cattle, sl1eep, bog·s, poultry, etc. dish
washing
mathinc,
esJ)ecia ll y
wilh tho
concomilant
expense
or a<la]lled to the uso of meu ,rh o do
))reparation,
there is a model kilc h - their own ho u sework."
en and dining room comp lete wit11
ex1>c1·L plun1bing,
an individual
gas ·•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•..•··•··•..•··•..•··•..•··•··•··•··•..•··•..•··•..•··Jllant, installed
especially
for this
cleu1onstration,
,.nd a ldtchen
forc·01 t
of delightful
m,licls, who under the ;
ll'..ll-.U~
·

I

--

Arimo

For lhc lirsl time in tl10 history
of tho l' A. C., the entire approprialion for College demonstration
at

Ii

,fOS l•Jl'lf

BOOSTERS INN

ln -

<Juired tho gentleman
agent.
"No," repli.ed the lady's hus ba n d,

n1ate the r e-al '.~oocl this musical has
<lone and till' department
is worth)
------------Cos>yrleMII&ItS: h&lrller& lW•
of all praisP.
It is to be hoped that
more sul'h 1·haprls c·an he arranged
in the latter case in view of the facl ;
for_ A music·al program has just a~ that the (\\0 ]JOWers represenled
are
much e ffec-t as a sermon and we sug- lighting al the present lime to de - 1!
c;e,;t -hat tlw l'ha1wl Jl\'I io,]$ i11• di - termine
which culture
or Kl'LTL H ¼¼
,·i110,I c-qually IJptwri-Pn ~0rn,ons t1n,1
shall predomitwle.
!
mu~ic-al,;
81,ch an a1-r,111ge11w11t
Another
of the very interesting
""nul!I nevp1· i,en11il of
(he
dull
u1 ings or the l". A. C. exhibit, is the 1
c-hap<>ls whir-Ii ha, .., drin•n ,-iv nuny
booth eontaining
an exhibit of labor- , !
s(udc•nls either to distraction,
sle<'ll
saving devices that can be employee! ;
or the C'olleg;" ;,;r,,en.
Alt<'n'1an,·e
in the modern home.
Such imple- l
,,·nal<I hp,•ome volnnt;iry
and large
lllents as lhe
disl1-washer,
bre 'a<l- •.!.·
· s 11ron•<l hy la;,( \\ 'ed n ebllay's t11rnmix rs, invisible ironing boards, and
;mt
iee lcss refrigerators,
are wel('omed
•
th a( th e !,lill(]b in
A :,uggr:;(iun
into every home, especially
by the
l he cast (~1ul of the rhapel
lie low- boys, the labor -$aving devices of the '•
erer 1 so t Imt llit' performers
can he present.
seen, is in order.
And, too, all per..
sons who ar<> to take 1iart should
1'.s a matter
of college publicitY, J
I 11a,·e
·11111>!0t·1111 l
ti l those in ('har""e of tl1e exhibit
ar<> '.:
'
'
c o prPpare
:;o 1a
"
it won't be ne('0ssary to ex 11Jain that selling
quarter
pound
boxes
of i
the 11rogralll or speech is extempn.
candy, with LJ. A. C. written in blue
GiYc us n musical program
t, 1 ice ,H'l"OSs the top or each box.
The
1
11
th
a lllon ! _____
~.'~: :>:r,i~"/::1·~~:\1~~en~
:1:s1·e,~i1:\t1 ~~~

I

Right GoLCls at
Right Prices.

l<'.\lH

\i

by his brother,
this year's
lea<ler,
gave an exhibition
of ('heering that
broughL the flush of succ-ess to every cheek, the indomitable
flnme to
every eye, and premonitions
of an
unbroken
line of viclori<>s to eve ry
heart.
After the meeting had adjourned
ancl while Lhe sludenls
were leaving the
hall
the
"Dutch
Band"
struck up "A. C'. ll. our A. C. U."
Tlie spirit of the meeting and of the
instilulion
itself grippe<! every man
and
woman's
hrart.
t·ninilialed
J.,reshies,
friYolous
Sophs,
pretentious Juniors,
stately
Seniors,
and
even dignified Fanilly
memb<>rs felt
the impulse
and to a man lurnNl

The

"Is the lady of tbe h o u se in?"

'J 1 1ll lJ U. '"\ . C .AT T H E H1\ VrI JJ
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I

I
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STUDT<~,"T LIFE

PAGT~ 'l'lllllm

~¢¢

Freshman
Game
THEAG.CLUB
*
•th
p
t
II
W1 ocae o

-t>

1)

Thf'I'<' arc in thl• l tall ,\grintllural ('Olll•ge a llUllllH•r of (·luhs, whil'h

Tht> C'ltorts of ~lanag!'r

\\ tlson

,tlfor<i

to-

students

HJIC'C'ia
I

¢¢¢¢¢¢~¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢1

CACHE
VALLEY
BANKING
CO.
LOGAN, UTAH

al't I Yit~

CapitalandSurplus$125,000.00

IHll'(itular
lin('S ,
ThP Ag.
1 ::long
warcl arrangini.: a trip t'or the l•'r<>sh- ('lulJ is one or till• olcll'st, as well as
mt•n han• 1·ulminatP1! with SU('l'l'SS, one of the strongPst
of th<'sc l'lubs
so that it is now d\'linitPIY kno\\ n It is c·o11111osedof stu1knts
from the
.\ny
man
that tlwy will be gil'l'll at least onP SC'ho"I or AgriC'ultut·l•.
r
gistered
in
that
sC'hool,
may
bet ri JI as Pn1·011ragl•m1•11t to put fol'l h
C'Ollle a l'ancliclate for admission,
by
thPir hPst !'fforts.
,;x(
making
appliC'ation
to any one ol'
¢¢
A 1·c,ntract was PlltPrNI into yes- the
membership
committee.
At
l<'rclay ,, hPrPin it was agrPt•<I that
LAl)ll◄:s• l'AHLOH.
I<'lrst l'lasl" "\\'!tile
Yon \\'ail" \\'ol'k
pn•sent Mr. Lo\\'ry
'elson is rhairsgE
the l". A. ('. Freshll\Pll
woulcl Ill('{'(
man or that rom mi llee.
r von avth<' IPam rl'presenting
the
Idaho
vroYal by the c·ommillec
and th<'
Tel'hni<'al
lnstitutP
at l'n1·alpllo
on (·!uh and uvon payment
of a small
!•'or Shoe Hc>Jrnirini,;.
Equippc>1l with th<' ll<'st and i\fost l\Io<IC'l'll
Ortolwr
:!Ii.
It was t'urthPr agl'l•ed lc'E', the man in question
bec·omes a
.\la, hin <'rY in thp \ 'al!Py.
411 Xortl1 Fst \\'!'st RlrN•t.
that, 1!11ring O1·tobc>r 1 !11 Ii, thp Idaho
tull fledged Ag. l'lub mcmb,:,r.
/
Terhniral
lnstitutl'
will sP11<I a (Pam
.,.¢¢.)¢¢¢¢¢¢¢
The local rluh is one or a seriP~ .,..
to Logan to mel't us on our honw
of such C'lubs, t,r1,,u1iz,•d 1.1 ,,. 1 ,,.
,f
P,\INLESS
DENTISTRY
gricliron.
~
Il i:; not llP<P:;sary
1oil.t;;cr to
the High Schools ot' the State•.
A:, I
0
s1111'1•rpaill in th!' p,trnl'lion
of
l 'p lo the prl'SPnl time llw c·oac·hC', or these are so111ewhat <'losc•ly c-o.,- ,
0
l<·l•lh, (hp r<'1110,·,t1o l IH't'H•s or
han•
gi,en
no intimation
or the neC'IE'd. In the future they promi~c
t th(•,· 111i1cr op<>rationH nho11t
'1IH'rsonnPI of thl' squacl
that
I\ il l
to bl'C·ome still more 111.it,•d, thruu1,.., 1
tl>l' 111outh.
\\'p ha,·p SJH'( ial
~
make the trip.
They cviclenlly
in- the agency of the l~l>.tensiu,1 c01.. j t!.. al t1e ,t111e7t< tltPI <' ,tirc>ly
'l
1c a,•ay
1
ll'tHI to kN•p (h(' lll('n all \\'Orkin~
<
hiti1
J>ai'l
i
1
the!-it'
~
111ittee.
Because
or this relalio 1;
r, ..·p rtio~:s.
\\ 't• al~o sn,c- you
hard for plart's, as the c·han<·es fn•
1110,Hv on your d<'~t,.I
work
a trip shoulcl stimulate
th,:,111 to kPPn
Hild
h.Ii.~l':lJ:tC"P
you
the
Yery
riYalry ancl hard work.
ac·nH• of perf,•c·t iou in <IP,1tistry,
Tht' s(C'J)S taken this y1•ar toward
DRS. ENSIG
8. SI\IITH
o,·pr
l lowell-('anlon
's Store.
making
F'rc•shn,an
football
pPl'lllll
nent, promise to meet ,, it h suc·<·C'ss.
lt is only right
that
the
Infants
should
be given some
encouragement t'or the hard licks they put in, lines, especially
some or tl1e 11hases
and it is eYiclent by their
pr sent of ~griculture
not touched
upon in
activity
that they are r!'sponsi\',:,
to general
courses.
ln order
to acsurh enrouragement.
comp lish this, it has beC'n the prac-

Accounts of the Faculty and Student
Body respectfully solicited. Prompt
and careful attention guaranteed ..... .

I

CHARLES TROTMAN

*

0

<'OLLEGJ~

A.(' .:
A. C.!-Rah,
A. C.!
A. C'.!-Rah,
A. ('.! A. (' ! Rah,
A. (', l'tah!

tice in past, to conduct
a sort of
lyceum course . Also, in the spring
a trip is made lo adjacent
tcnilory where stock farms, clry farms,
dairies,
factorie~
ancl general
Farms
of special
interest
have
been
developed.
For instanee,
last year the
club made a trip in aulos ln Smithfield, Benson, Newlon, J•'ielding and
Garland.
The year p1·evious a lrip
was taken
lo
the
north
C'tHl or
('arhe
valley.

YELl,S

rah!
rah!
Rah,

Rah, ra _b!
Rah, rah!
Rah!

Harkety
Cax !-ro-ax!-Co-aY
!
Rackety
C'ax!-Co-ax!('11-av!
That's
the kincl!-That's
the kind!
A. C.! -A. C'.!-Every
lillll'.
Logan!
Logan!
Logan!
Rah, rah, rah! Rah, rah,
Rah, rah, rah!
Logan!
RTCKF.TY

rah!

HOO)T

Rickety
Boom, Hurrah!
Rickety
Boom,
Hurrah!
1loo-rah,
Hoo-rnh !
A. r. l ltah!

Hurrah]
Jlurrah!

\\'hat's
the matter with the A. C.
She's all right,
\\'ho's all right?
A. (', She is, She is, She is all right!
A-C-C-T-E-S !
A-C-C-T-E-8 !
A-G-C-T-E-8!
AGGIES!
Fight
Fight
Fight

'em Aggies, Fight 'em,
'em Fair:
Fight 'em Squar<>,
'em, Fight 'em, Fight 'em.

D\'l •;J\'G

You
( 'all

VOC'l'OR

GOOOCHJ!JEH'8

l'H .l◄JS( 'HJ

l"l'I0X

Hearing
so im. iaired you're missi11g
Songs
or r,·'J mise,
sweet
and
grand?

also
athac-

I

I

Keep quiet;
Keep sweet;
Keep going;
Keep your head.

DHY

.\\'I)
C'o111111a1Hl.

( ' 1, 1<,,\XIX(l

HJ◄;J'.\IHJXG

\\ 't•

SC't'\'C'

l:JS lkings
our H,:,prcsC'ntali\c> to ro111· doo1·.
Gl~OllGE
\\'. SQl"IRES,
Mgr.

parties are also held throughout
the
year.
In fact the club is noted for
its mixing qualities
and for its gen-

President-Alma
\Yilson.
"\'iee Presidenl-J.
O1'1'al EllsI worth.
Serretary
and
'l'reasurer-T,ew
Mar Price.
•
Librarian
Darise
C'he-nchiah.
I" C'hairman Mernerbership
Commit! tee-Lowry
Nelson.
Chairman
Extension
rommittl'C'
I Asael Palmer.

J

L.\l ' \'l>l◄;Hl\'(1,

Feel all out or kilter do you?
Nothing goes to suit you quite'?
Skies seem sort or <lark and rloucled,
Though the day is fair and bright'?
Eyes affected, fail to notice
Beauty spread on eYery hand?

Following
is a list of the officers
for the ensuing year, any of which
I will be glad to acrepl your appliration for membership:

I

Back"

Sorials
and ot ,t er activities
rereil·e a rorresponding
amount of atTI
A
('I b T' II ·
t 11t .
o~ :~:· big;:st
!~ria~
fu~:ti~:s o:~
tile school year.
It occurs about
the middle
o( November
l
t
tracts much attention.
Priv:~:
ci':~

era! good
times.
The
club
takes active parl in boosting,
letics and other Student
Body
ti vi ties.

OXF.-..\-ZTP

One-a-zip-a,
Two-a-zipa,
Th ree-a-zip-a-zam.
We'r e from the A. C'.
And don't give a Hobble <1ohhl<'
WobblE' Cohble-Zip-Bam-Boo,
A. r., A. r., A. c. r.!

American
Steam Laundry
"Satisfaction or Money

'o ! your case is no: PH·ommon'Tis a popular
distress;
Though 'tis not at all contagious,
Thousands
have it more or less.
But it yields to simple treatment,
And is easy qui(e, to cure;
Ir you follow my directions,
Convalesrence,
quick, is sure.

t•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··•··,

i
Ii_
•
1••;

Herman's
NewCafe J
AndLunchroom;I

~

JS XO\tOPJ<-:X
'fhc- J'lac'<' fo1•
S.\XDWTCHES
l 'll
('()~
C.\HXJ•,

It
::;:

t \\'hen

ll,I◄
,
,\\'I)

your heart is dull ancl heavy;
H your hope is vale with doubt;
Try this wondrous
Oil of Promise,

, I(

I

)IR.\LS

on the Main Drag+
Drop in.
•
OJ)en from 6 bells a. m. to
bell p. m.
4i 15 NORTH 1 MAIN
LOGAN

I

clown

f
f
. ...................................................................

OAKCONFECTIONERY
1~\'E HYB0l>Y
LJl(ES
0l"R
IH 'TT l◄:n,
H:ISSE0
P0P('0HX
GOO!> 1,1:\'I◄, ()[<' )L\G .\Z l~ES
POST

Take a bit of cheerful
thinking,
Acid a portion
or content,
And with both, let glad C'IHleavor
Mixed with earnestness,
be blent;
These, with c·are
ancl skill
c·ompounded,
\\"ill produce a magic· oil
That is bound to rurc, if taken
\\'ith a lot or honest toil.

I
,

f

C.\HDS

C.\XOY
.\ XO SO!t'1' DH IXKS
0 1· R
MOTT
0

TRY TO PLEASE
ClT~OllGID CREJ;::N, Proprietor
PhonC' :)80 \\'.
25 No Main

For 'twill clrive the evil out.
Who will mix it?
Not the clruggiRt
From the bottles on his shelf:
The ingredients
required
You must find within yourself.
-Nixon
"'aterma11.
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panion lo bear the weighty thoughts
that must necessarily result from the
cleliber:dions
or a band of C'ollege
Published
Weekly by the Stuclents students,
especitl!ly Seniors.
Studof l'tah Agricultural
College.
ent Life would then not be rorcecl to
illntered as seconcl-<:lass mattei
change its habitual attire, and
apSe 1>tember rn, 1!108, at the 11ostoffice pear in the assuming
garb of a
at Logan, l'tah, under the Act ot "magazine."
March, 1879.
Student Life awaits the pleasureCollege Delivery is made from Stud- or its constituents.
ent Lire Office, Room 275.
Printed by

~tubent JLife

J<Jarl and

England
Publishing
Logan, Utah.

Co.

"\\'hat shall the college play be?"
This is a question that for so m e time
STAFI~
has been nrrupying
the best thinking of a few minds around the col LOWRY NELSON
.............. Editor
Iege.
Few minds, aside from
the
J . EASTMAN IIAT('TI Business Mgr.
directors
and
those
who
are
interS. J. Q11INNEY ...... .
esterl eno u gh in dramatics
to try
KATHLEEN BAG LEY ) Associate
for a part, nobody e lse seems
to
l Editors
E. K. WINDER ..... .
haYe
time
to
giYe
this
question
their
}
J. W. THORNTON .
... Artist slightest
ronsiclNation.
The great
J;~RlW BRAITll \\' A !Tl~
mass or the students will think noth1· ;J. ing at all about it, until the last
\ 'oh1mP xrv.
X11111he
J•'1·iclay, O<'lnhe1· 8, :1!)1;;.
week in January
they'll be asking

~~-~-~---

11

------------------------

'l'HE COX'l'm•i'l'

One of the prime essentials of a
college education,
is clea1·, forceful
exp r ession.
The
man
who
goes
through
rollege getting
ideas and
impressions without learning to giYe
those ideas to the world, has failed,
~o far as service is concerned.
Il
is a waste to have emotion without
motion or impression
without
expression.
Student Life offers a liber a! training
to those who are desiro u s of ta l<ing advantage or it. 11
is the privilege of the st ud ents tC'
write for the school paper, and it is
a marl, of distin ct ion lo have their
articles published.
The best of a
large amount of material is selectecl
out for each issue.
Reporting offers a broad field for
the outlet of talent.
The paper needs men who can
write athletics, some who can write
socials, and all kinds of news items.
Aga in it needs persons
adept
in
writing criticisms
or appreciations,
of plays,
or musical
renditions
which occur at the co ll ege.
It requi r es in all cases creative genius,
and originality.
C'hoose your "line,"
leave you1
name at Student Life office and enler the competition
for position on
the staff. It will not only be an experience for you, but quite- an honor
as well.
lNDH C ISIOX
----

Student Life is undecided whelher to remain the ordinary
we kly
eight-page s l1eet, half news and half
a literary
paper, - or whether
to
visit the College twice a week and
bring news only.
At the present
lime it must tell you things that
have happened a week sinC'e and are
dry and stale.
Its intentions
are
good, but it is forced
by circumstances not under its control, to contain these stale comments.
It woulll
lik e lo come out daily and tell you
.about the world, but that is impossible under th . presc>nt conditions.
It would be satisfied with two Yisits
per week, bu! it does not <'are to
come unbidden,
so would like an
expression
from
its
hoHls and
hostesses.
St 1ull•n t L.i r, \\ou!tl lik" a ('()Ill•

\Vhat

is the

play

this

year?"

and

wnndering if they'll get about onethirtieth
or the value of their student body C'ard out of it?
Just what, any way, is the attitude of the st uclC'nt body toward the
college play? Do we Joo!< upon it as
primarily
an amusement
for
us ''
Or do we look upon it as something
more, something that will go out as
a voice from the \'. A. C'., something,
as truly representative
of our college sp i1·it as Prof. ('aine's pure bred
stork or our 0\\·n football team .
So rar, the selection of a p lay has
rested largely with faculty
members - but, upon the attitude of the
student bocly, \1 ill depend the suecess or failure- of their selection.
If the students
are amused and satisfied with the ('harlie Chaplin type,
if they feel such things are really
worth while, . presentation
of plays
by such thrngs
are really
worth
while, present;tion
of plays by such
men as Bennett, Galsworthy, Houghton, seems hopeless.
But the fact
that our sta ndard s are high enough
to app re ciate surh plays is shown in
the remarkable
success of
" l\Iilestones."
Doubtless
this
was
the
heaviest
play the srhoo l has eve r
attempted,
but even from the popuJar Yiew point it was the most suecessful.
And after it was all over ,
what a good taste
it left in our
mouths, as with the consciousness
of having eaten
a "we ll-balanced
meal."
But

all

standpo int

this

is pu r ely

or director

and

from

the

student

Then WHAT SHALL THE COL-I
LEGE
Pl,AY
BE?
Let us say: 1
First, one of eno u gh artistic value
to give those interpreting
it ample II
clevelopment for time spent.
Second, one dealing with a prob- •
!em vital eno u g h to be of interest
to every college student.
'flll~

FHU'l'l<'U,

The Most
Exquisite
And
Alluring

DAYS.

Now comes tl1e season of accomplishment.
Summer's
li ght
and

Perfume
1

heat have long ago suffused these i
buildings with which we wrap our1
selves aga inst the influ e n ces or the
natural
wor!J and have laid 11])
even in the feeblest of us some st·H ~
of ene r gy, some additional
gift of\
life.
\Vh ether we see it or not we
are ready now, if ever, against the
darkness
of winter when the tides
of being are low and its wheels
turn s lo wly. \V e have before us the
example
and
inspiration
of the
earth's

1ni g ht y harvest,

the

l

Civilization
begins and ends with
th e plow.-0.
M. Roberts.
"P ro f s. ,, rnav come anc1 , · 1, ro r·s. "
b t ti·
h 00 1
r
may go, u
,e sc
goes on orever.
'rHE .um :LJ<J-WATCH
_ __ _
\Vh e n Carrie wea r;; the .an l<le-walc h ,
Dame Fashion's
new conceit,
A go ld en timepiece in a band
Of leather trim and neat,
('lasped
c lose about
her
shapely
limb
Encased in silken hose,
dhe'll make her dresses shorter yd
To show it I suppo se.
Ca rri e wears the ank le-watch,

(Which

s h e is bound

to do)

She' ll find a lot of rubb ern ecks

S'l'.\R

G .\ZIXG

It 1rns that lasting C]l1a lit y to a
greater degree than almost
any
othe 1· perfume.
Bouquet Jeanice
l<}xtract, oz ..................... . $1.00
$1.25
Toilet \\'ater . ... ....... .
.75
('on1plt'xinn
Powder ..
. 75
Sachet Powde r , oz ....... .
.25
'l'alc ·um Powder .. _.
,:rn
Soap, rake .
Sold only at

'l'HI •! HMX.\LI,

S'l'OIU~

ANewLabel'sin Town
,..,

......

•

J

A label sewed into
smart
Fall
clothes specially designed for all
those Younger
Young Men who
need clothes in sizes 31 to 3 G.
C'ome to us and see

I

\\'hen

'--''-'-'=== "

Representing
the
blended
odors
of
the most
fragrant
flowers.

RiterBros.DrugCo.

warninp, ·

of these shorter clays, and the spur
of coole r weather.
Those who teach
know that the success of their ye:u's
work depends on the drive of the
next four months.
Those who direct
the e n terprises of trade and manuracture know that this is the time
to realize what has long been planned. If you purpose to learn anything or do anything better than in
the past, NO\V is the hour for your·
beginning,
the beneficent
strength
of things is on our side , and the
cou r se o[ the
world
runs ,vilh
you r s. The past is a h e lp , not a
hindrance,
and the way is clear toward wliatever
good may be you r
goal.-C'ollier's.

Al ong th e avenue;
body. 1Vhat about the player himself?
Being in a college play means And every blessed beau, behold!
more than the moistened eye,
the
That round her fondly tarries,
warm hand rlasp, the mad rush of \\'ill lea\'e hi s watch at home so he
applause after the performance.
Tt
Can learn the time from Car ri e's.
means a good hard grind-at
least
- San Francisco Town Talk.
two months of it.
And no one is
going to gi\'e up
friends,
amusements, and 11
·or,, one's self to death
for the pure- joy of being seen-incidentally
heard
perhaps
for one
even in g . The- play that will not pay
bark, with interc-st, all that is put
into it, is not worth the effort.
The
true lest of a play is wht'ther it will
stand the
grinr l of rehearsalswhelht'r
tht'y l<'aYe it monotonous,
worn out, like a squeezed
lemon;
or frt'sh, 1ww, quivering
with life,
lik<> a huttc>rfly emerging
from i[,c;
rlnysalis.

Bouquet
Jeanice

LANGHAM-HIGH

I

the new clo thes for youths or the
High School age.
Spruce English
models fnr Fall
$20 to $25.
Thirty Spe<"ial Points in eve r y
Langham-Hig h Suit

ThatcherClothingCo.
(;{) TO

THATCHER
MUSIC
CO.
:rn

SOl ''l'II :\1.\IX

S'l'HRE'l'

POOLJ<,
)Hl/l'OX

B \ t · MB
sc1111,1,1 ,:1t

l'l.\:'l'OS

,\XI> l'l, .\Yl~R
Pl.\:'1'O8.
\'ICTH(H, .\S
A:'l'I>

n< "L'OB HECOHl>S
SIIEl ~'J' )ll .SH ' ..\:\'I) :\ll 'SI( '

HOl,l,S
llt

l':u·tt

"\\'here

('"\'eryth1ng
1,inp

the

in

Interurban

th('

)lusit .•

Sto]-IS."

C'Ol.'H.81<} ()l,'l•'l•:1n:1>

University credit may be obtainC'd
for fussing.
Gee, that is sur e ly followin g out t h e adv ice to gt't your
readers interested
at the start . But
it is practically
tr u e, if you just ar1ange it right.
Get the only girl lo
register in descriptive
ast ronom y,
then you do lik ewise.
The course
is to be taug\1t two evenings a week
and the campus will be the school
room and the heavens the textbook
\\ 'hen the profe sso r points out th,,

constellation
overhead
ht' will certainly not be a Yery goocl chaperon .
Sh! Let go Ill}
hand.
ThP roursc>
is lrn own as 1 IA. ;-,/nw, gentle men
don't crowd, th<'l'C' is lots or room
on the ('ampus and the dorm is ovNflowing II it h t:;irl s.
Look at t!H'
prC'tty little star.• Kaimin.
" Grare, you ha\"c> a run in you :·
stocking."
"N(•Yer mind, l might gt>t to thl~
ei,J1t thirty c-lass on time."
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or "Knights
of the Green Cap," as
'f llE J,OG.\X TE~U•l,E JU<;any line of endeavor . Particularly
ever came across the green sward
DECORA'l'ED
is this true in art.
The craftsman
or any college,
cheer
themselves
Professors
Powell and Fletcher
must be able to create a design that
The leaves
ol the trees shake hoarse as they swear allegianoe
to are supervising
the re-decoration
oi is new . The house decorator
must
gently;
the grass reverently
bows; th e
the Logan Temple.
Tl1e whole in- create a n w design for every house
the geraniums,
though
nestling
in
"Good old A. c. u.
terior or that noted structure
is re- - people demand it.
the shadow of our Alma Mater, grow
\\'e're here ror run and football,
ce1nng a ne,,
'coat," according
to
TIH'Y are wilhng to pay the price
rc>dder and the leaYes clip farther
For work an<l fame, too,
the plans and design;, of the super- for something
new. There is money
Past ward; the electric A winks wiseAnd Sophomores wise ,
visors.
The
ornamental
work is in the work for those who are fittect
ly; the sprites noiselessly
[old back
You, we'll surprise,
about half completed and the mural
to do it.
the doors; the spirit of the instituWhen we get next to you."
decoration
will begin
as soon as
The Logan Tabernacle
is to be ration
reYels
in welcome,
as the
• •
•
plans are completed
and accepted.
decorated also, :lncl this work will be
·chimes,
with
exceptional
dignity
Most of the clubs have shown
Professor
PoNell says the prog- handled
by Professors
Powell
ancl
ring out:
signs of life.
Alma Wilson jumped
ress of the work has been materFletcher .
·• 111 our lovely A. c. l'.,
[rom the depths of his upholstered
ially hindered
because of the scarWHWH'r
, ·1sI •rs l 'Xl\'F,RSl'IT
Where we all hay~ work to do,
chair in Student Body at the close city
of
tradesm
.~n. seem
\Vorkmen
in ho se deconting
to be adept
at a
Harold Bell Wright,
the popular
"There's
a. multitucle
of Sen- of President
Carrington's
speech,
u '
t1· 'cles• A111er1·c.a11novelist, visited the llni1
l)renll . 1n 1'l1e 111osi fin"1sl1ecl
iors all around.
and with the eloquence
of Demosu ·
"
They are clever, wise and graye, thenes pleaded the cause or the Ag. men come from Europe, where ne- versity Thursday.
Mr. ,vright
was
And are very well behaved,
Club, while Joe Quinney fidgeted in cessity and keen competition
forces in the city as guest of the BonneAnd 'ere long with graduation
his chair.
As soon as Mr . Wilson's
men in the trades to reach the high- ville club before which
he spoke
will be crowned."
persuasive
tones had ceased,
Mr. water mark in perfection along their Friday evening
Mr. \Vright
was
.. Louk! Look! Look! 'tis Sc>niors Quinney,
half bent over, with his particular
lines.
unable to address the student
body
faces,
finger pointing at a strayed FreshIt is 11ot sufficient to become ski!!- on account of a recent illness, but
Marked
with wisdom cleep and man in the gallery cried:
"Don'l
eel in the technique
of the trade, spoke to a few English classes.
He
rare"
forget the Commercial Club."
Pres- but the creative
faculties
must be emphasized
the importance
of perWhen a dignified ahem
ident Carrington,
reeling
that
the stimulated.
Originality - creative
sonal responsibility
in student
sueMakes you turn and look at them ladies \\"ere perhaps too reticent to genius-is
the demand of the day in cess.-Chronicle.
"Then you know that there are enter this
imoassioned
campaign,
.............. .............................................................................................................................. ...................

WHO'S
HEREl

0

Seniors everywhere."
announced
the existence or a Home :.:
You have heard the "cuckoo"
of Economics Club.
the> Freshmen,
greeting their superA few days later the hall blackTo use our
iors, the Sophomores,
you have also board was emblazoned
with an an- !
hear<! the "Ma, ma, ma, pa, pa, pa, nouncement
from the reel uf the ;
milk, milk, ndlk,
for the
FreshCosmos Club, followed shortly after •+

!

t

men," from the lusty throats of the :rer':
liCt~::1.·y ;:in~ro1encl1tohees Sfc1'.·oibn1Sophs, as they jostled
with
thei1
•
feeling of eminent superiority;
ev- other organizations
are occasionally
i
eryone
heard the applause
of the heard,
which are indicative
o[
a

"WE WANT YOU"

"phone"

and wait

at our shoppe,
the cars.

where

f.·

you can't

misg

THE BLUEBIRD
is P1•e-Eminently

" 'he i·e Everythin~

f
J
It.

Supe1·io1·.

•
t Candies, Ices, Ice Creams, Lunches and Catenng
·
"CUTFLOWERSTHE BEST"

l
;♦

1

1

]latriarchal
Seniors that resounded
lively resurrection
soon.
through
the halls
the other
day ;
With three-fourths
of the classes ;
We Deliver from 8 a. m. to ll p. m.
but ,vher e, 0 ,vh ere, are the Jun- fully organized
and
ready
for a :..............................................................................................................................................................
iors!
there

""'eep
lonely heart
is no sign of life.

tonight,'

strenuous
school year;
with
the
an early start
and
1 clubs getting
• * *
gaining momentum
every day,
an,l
In responding
to the roll call of with the halls and class-rooms
filled
the classes,
the Seniors shout
in with six or seven hundred
happy,
accents strong and bold:
healthy, well fed students,
this year
"Ye halls and classrooms,
promises
to be the greatest
or all
\Ve're with you once again,
the twenty six in the history of the
'-Ve've came 1rom far and near,
Agricultural
College of l'tah.

I

I
I

To prepare for future fame."
"Ju niors", calls the secretary.
A
slight
stir
of expectancy
passes
through
the eager crowd, and then
all is still.
The secretary
slowly
bows his head as the truth dawns
upon him.
"Memorial
services will
soon be held," he sadly murmurs.
"S 011 h omores, , calls the man with
ivory
rimmed
spectacles.
Quick
comes the response:
•·,ve are b ac k· again, our A. C. l'.
\Ve are here to live, to
k t
do,
wor ' 0
,ve'll rush the Freshies,
Though we're few.
,ve're in the game
And will see it through ."
"Freshmen."
No sooner has he
spoken than a Vigorous shout rings
long and loud while as fine a crowcl

~l()N 'r c\"\
'

'

· '"

·-:.,~IJ""('L'
'- "',

,.,, '"'

H'"'

' '"'

---Montana State college has acquireel the distinction
of having a song
book of its own.
A finely bound
aB d sple nd idly arranged
edition of
the!le carefully selected college songs
arrived from th e New York publisher recently, a nd th e 5 oo copies were
nearly all sold at a rousing song and
cheer assembly held in th e assembly
room in Montana hall.
The popular volume contains more
than ninety songs on its hundred
pages.
Ten of these are Montana
State college's own songs and hymns
th e words, and in some cases the
music having
been
composed
by
Montana State college students
and
faculty members.
The other selections are well-known
songs, full of

skilled

- +PlUJS('HIPTIOX

-+-

DHt 'GWSTS

A Full Line of
DRl'CS AND TOILET ARTICLES
Agents for
Ansco Cameras ancl 811p)llic>s.
l'sc> C'1•e110Pape1· ancl Ansco FilJuq
1~01• nest Results
Logan
67 X. '.\fain 8t.

vocalists.

O

;go
.,,.

g
g

r"C-::::::'111

Lgg
....

Economical

economy is never shortsighted.
It never confuses
o PRICE with VALUE.
PRICE is what you pay for an
.... article.
0o VALUE depends upon the
amount and quality
o[ service
the article gives you.
You get by far the greatest actual value for your money when
you buy a De Laval-BECAUSE
a De Laval will give you much
o better and longer SERVICE than
any other cream separator.
From the
standpoint
of its
~
-'"'grea t er d ura bil'tI y a I one th e D e

Laval is the
moat
economical
cream separator
to
uuy, and
when you also take into conslderation its cleaner skimming, eas!er running,
greater capacity and
less cost for repairs, the price of
the "cheapest"
machine
on the
market
is most exorbitant
eompared with that of the De Laval.
And there is no reason
,vhy
you should let its FIRST COST
stand in the way either, because
the De Laval may be purchased
on such liberal terms that it will
actually pay for itself out or its
own sav I ngs,

g
g REAL
g

g

g
g
*
g
g
g

g
g

I*
g

.\ De Laval

catalog

to be hail fot· the asking tells 11101•efully
1 1
1
0
1
1
0
:v~:
1;; ~~)
1
:uul many othe1· points of Oe Laval supe1•i01•ity. If you don't
know thl' nearest local ngc>nt, silllply wrltl' the> ne1u·t>st l>e
l,11,·111 lllnin of11cl' as hc>low.

g
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o

11
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C0.
e De Lava} Separatof

g ;;o,ooo flRA'.liCHES
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SEPARATORS
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in O
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That the song book would fill a
long-felt
popular
demand
was the
hope or the comrnittee.
It is desired
that the songs be given informally
at the clubs, the Y. 1\1. C'. A. and
the Y. \V. C. A., on the campus and
at the various functions.
The combine,! glee clubs sang a
dozen of the mo!<t pleasing choruses
to a crowded
assemblage
recently

£

¢ ¢¢ ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

.Are by far the most

11•
.01!0
'' ::;:

OWN SONG BOOJC

CfTY
DRUG
COMPANY
possibilities
in harmony,
catchy
tune and easily sung, even by
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t6i'> nroaclwuy,
New Yol'k
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STUDENT LIFE

I

to be "it"
to bunch the sheep for
the night.
Poor doggie.
June 12, 7 :.i. m.-IIerding
isn't
so great after all. Guess I'll quit at 1
the end of the month.
9 a. m. I'll 1
quit as soon as the boss can get an-,
12 a. m. I will qu it
June 5, 1915.-Today
when I was other man.
possib le-and
hike home
oft'ercd a s ummer's
job herding today-if
sheep I thought, "Here's the chance tonight. (Bacillus lonesomeosus did
to make some easy money and do swift work. J 3 p. m. I've tallcecl
with the boss must stay three days
pil es or reading,
besides hunting,
longer until he can ret ur n wit h anfis hi ng a nd explor ing."
other man. Three days; three ages!
or co urse I arcepted the offer.
7 p. 111. To make life more pleasJ une 7.- \ Ve, the for~man and I, ant the sky is dropping slus h.
~
t r ave led at least thirty miles today
June 13.-Sunclay.
One week ago
ove r a most cr ooked ly cr ooked road I was thinki ng joyfu l tho ughts
to r eac h camp.
Here we had a about
the mountains.
Now 'tis
hearty d inner and supper-all
in longing thoughts about the farm.
one-or
eggs, sour-dough bread and
Two more days. Books have lost
bu tter and mo lasses.
l then rod~
their cliarm.
u p t he h ill side with the retiring
June 14.-Dusk.
The sheep are
he rd er and was introdured
to the bunching for the night.
One very
flock , ove r 2400 mamas and child- blaclc ma is calling earnestly
for
r en .
he r missing ch i ld. The other oneOPPO SITE POSTOFF ICE.
Jun e 8.-I
arose very Ntrly this a black twin-stands
near, looking
mornin g to relieve
the quartzite
and listening.
Suddenly,
far off
mat r ess of its tender burden. While through
the herd, a black lamb
on my way to camp for br eakfast throws up his head, emits a little ·•··•13
·.A.
-;_rii
S··•··•··•··•·•··•··•·:•··•··•·•··•..•··•··•··•..•··•··•··•··•··•··•·•··•···....
a nd lunc heo n-a ll in one - 1 tried blat and is off pe ll-mell to his ma.
some J>istol pr actice on the numer• In the babel of voices he has re-0us inq uisitive
ground
squinels . rognizecl bis mother's call to supper.
Re sul t: shot at many, bit oue, got Ile reaches her and the black tw ins
non e. Since breakfast
have spent bob their stubby tails as they draw
m ost of the day explo r ing, keeping, their rations.
,. 13 West Cente r Str eet .............................................
Logan, Utah .
•-•··•··•
howeve r , wit h in field glass range or
June 15. H!ld a brisk, capricmy flock.
ious showe r at noon wh ich bothered
Great! this sheephercling.
my nt,g considerably.
l sat on him
I've just taken a long range shot - under my slicker-and
when the
nt a coyote.
He didn't drop but he rain came from the north he faced
did
run.
Enrouraging.
Tr y it t110 south.
Then it would suddenly
aga in .
change to the west; he wou ld as
Far below me (I'm in the shadow suddenly face east.
Then rain acChoice Wheat Lands in Box E lder County at prices that defy
or a lonesome scrubby pine) the tually came from several directions
competition.
All lands offered at present prires u ntil December 31,
foreman, with a pack outfit, is on at once. Ue nearly split me trying
1915.
After that date prices on all most desirable
lands will beg
.h is way to "set up" camp in a new to adjust himself.
6 p. m. I see
raised.
Tone will be lowered.
Buy Now.
JOSEPH HOWELL, President.
canyon.
two specks coming up the trail.
Is
HERSCHEL
BULLEN, Sec r etary.
Just finished a supperet of bread it?-where's
my field glass-it
isH. E. HATCH, Treas ur er.
and butter and tomatoes
( nothing the boss and a new herder.
~
more availab le)
I'm going up 011
The days haven't
been so long
the ridge, where the sheep are bed- after all.
ding, to sleep under a flopping tent.
June 16, 7 p. m.-I'm
back to the
OUR AX BC.-H,
BA Cii: '.l'O X ATl1 HE
The wind doesn't merely blow on farm after years, months-or
was
the mountain r idges-it
howls. Then it clays- of absence.
The mounIt's no far fetched idea that this A hen is not supposed to have m uch
why s leep t here?
Because a herder tains are beautiful in the hazy dis- Uollege needs an animal.
Every
common sense or tact,
must sleep near his sheep and the)' tance, but sheepherding-I
have on- nation, tavern, and tribe, many clubs But every time she lays an egg she
Jlositively refuse to "bed up" in n Jy one synonym for it-nevermore.
and not a few schools have some
rackles for th t he fact.
canyon.
Sheep resemble turkeys in
DROFNATS.
animal or bi r d or fish as an emblem.
that r espect: they prefer to roost
-----lt's about time we were falling into A rooster is la r gely feathers,
with
on t he highest roostt-or
ridge.
'J'Hl ~GS 'l'fl A'l' COl.iX'l'
line and taking to our hearts some
little intellect to show,
J u ne 9.-Ha,\
but one meal today
----quadrnped,
biped, horny, feathery,
But none the less most roosters have
-th r ee in one.
The band is rest- Not what we have, but what we use, wild or domestic.
Being a school
enough good sense to crow.
less and wants to go north to more Not what we see, but
what
we with animals ,1s a special
departlofty mounta ins
choosement it would 1>lso be highly appro- The mule, the
most
desp ised of
Killed a large
rattler
with a These are the things that mar or priate.
beasts, has a persistent way
ho rse's foot and pistol, that is, we
bless
An ass would be a good animal or Jetting people know h e's 'roun d,
both killed it.
The sum of human happiness.
to adopt, but
we have so many
by h is insistent br ay.
June 10.-l've
chased sheep all
among us now that it wouldn't be
clay until near sundown, then trailed The things nearby, not things afar. distinctive enough.
A chicken isn't The busy little bees they b uzz, bu lls
them north into another
basin of Not what we seem, but what we are bad but the same objection h ol ds as
be ll ow and cows moo,
" ups and clowns."
How they did These are the things that make or with the ass and then a chicken is /\.ncl watch dogs ba rk and ga n de r s
t r avel-all
except some one hundred
break,
usually in the soup or " laying"
quack and doves ancl pigeons
and odd lambs that wanted to go That give th e heart its joy or ache. around, a thing highly undesirable
coo.
back to last night's bedding ground.
seeiiis fai·i· bttt ,,·liat i's as an emblem of U. A. C'. A goat
A "three 1·n one" 111eal a!!'.ain. Is Not what
•
The peacock spreads h is tail
a nd
.,
wou ld be a ll right if this be_ast we_re
herding great?
true,
sq uaws, pigs squea l and robi ns
NO t
I t we dream
but good we not so fond of trash, and 1C eve1 yJune 11.-My
dog went visiting
w la
•
body didn't get it.
sing,
t J
'th
t
t
I 1 cl
doAnd even serpents know enough to
oc ay wi ou my ronsen
so
la
These are the things that shine like
So take it all in all it seems th at
hiss befo r e they sting.
------~~-----~~-·
gems,
a Bl LL wou ld answe r the pur pose
Like stars in fortune's diadems.
admirably.
ln the Bu ll's face is a nut man, the gr eatest masterpiero
strange mixtu r •~ of fight and inlellithat nature could devise,
, Not as we take, but as we giYe.
genre.
His horns suggest the point ,Viii often stop and h esitate before
1
Not as we pray, but us we live
(to our enemies);
his neck, powe r ,
he' ll ADVERT I SE.
COMING TO PS, IF YOP
WANT THE VERY BIDST
These are the things that make for his genera l app<>aranre ancl clemea-Ex.
peace,
nor, fight and spi r it. Truly, a fit
1
But now und after time shall cease. representative
of P. A. C'.
1
'Tis woman makes the tr oub le of
No. 22 West ('enter
-Ex.
\ Shall we aCl'ept the bull?
life und life worth the tro u ble.
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Farmers& Merchants
Savings
Bank

SHEEPHERDER

TOTAL RESOURCES
$230,000.00
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LIFE
~

sociology this winter pre- ¢¢,o,o.-. ......,,:,.-,(1,oo,._.,
to writing
bis book on ~
'i')l)CS"

.., A~A.-.,:x o

..,

f-f-(1

t1<000(l(l(l(l(l(l(l

(l(l(I

<>

The latest Shoe Models are the best- !
t 1'he most sensible and the handsomest g
0

llo\\artl
lllau~hau,
Stuclent
Hod)
pn•i;lc1t,11t o[ laHt year, is bal'k
to
M'hool. Ile Sl)Cllt the SUlllllll'r breakini; hrou\'11os ou a ranrh in Idaho .

\\'OHi)

FBO)l

.\ l<'OIDmn

C'O.H'll

0

1·'01· ,.,0111<· litth·

Grorgc
l' . Campbell,
a former
athletic
c:oach o[ the
l
A
C.
Mr . 1'.:lllll'r Brossard,
1• A C writes President
\\ ' idtsuc fio111 ~hirfootball
gnnluatc,
and a one-time
Icy, !\lass , where he is emvloyed a s
star, paid 118 a iii;it laS t week.
l\Ir . superintonclcnt
of the
"Industrial
Brossard
has a position In \\'clis1ille as prinl'lpal
o[ the sc-hools School
for lloys."
Among
other
there.
things lllr . Campbell says:
"Last spring 1 was in vitecl to atwinner
of
th, , tend the quarter
centennial
actil'i\\'illis
Smith,
l\Ieclal last year. ties of the college . I "as very glad
Thomas
I) •bating
He has been do - to know of the suc:cess or the colIs back to S('hool.
past lege, for to my mind there is no
ing extension
( '?> work the
in the country that is so
ware institution
summer,
sellin,;
"aluminum"
nearly filling the place in the com lo the good housewives .
munity that was planned [or it, as
is the IJ. A. C. It is a t>leasure to
me to know that you consider
me
a member of the I'. A. C. family,
but in my simple way I did all l
could to bring to the Colleg e thr
spirit or persist e nt effort and fair
play, win or lose.
pet itive basis.
'•At present 1 am in charge of an
D. L . Sarge:rnt,
a graduatt>
o t industrial
school of 260 boys.
\\'('
1\115, who Is now principal of Grace have a farm or 900 acres and do
High School, and Vera
eilson, also our own building and in many ways
an A. C. student,
who is assisting
are working under the same spirit
him; 11ere at the College last Sat- that I round at the l '. A . C. I still
urday.
Ko, they aren ·t married feel there[ore
a strong interest
in
yet.
the College."
This endearing
tide of recollecIf you and I
lion which occasionally
sweeps ov er
And yew and eye
the minds of alumni,
suggestin g
And ewe and ay
perhaps visions of the " old halls, ".
Dear me!
"old [riends,"
and old figbts,-won
\\'ere all to be spelled
or lost,
is an example o[ the e moU and I
tions which you will in a[ter years
!low mixed up we should be!
experience
i[ you are in touch
with
the college spirit,
and a live with
Dr DaYis has t11e following
no- s('hool loyalty .
lice on his board .
Quiz Sections
______
3
meet Wed. i: o a. m.
.\. c. POl.'Jll'RY
STOCI(
"'ithout
a doubt this is a most
"'IXS PlUZB
inspiring time to work C'hem . prob____
lems (with Dr. Davis) ·
In the
poultry
exhibit
of th e
Girls!
go early and avoid
the ('ac•he County Fair , white Leghoru
ruia;n.
rhickens
ownecl by Mr . Arch
Eg •
bert, took two fl rsts , l wo seconds
lnin T. 'elso,, , editor of th e 1ti15 and one third prize.
The cockerels
Buzzer "blew in" the other night on took first and second place and the
a freight
from Frisco.
During the pullets took first, second and third
summer he has hoboed
it to the l\Ir . Egbert purc-hased his stock from
toast, and is going to take psycholthe t· . A . C. poultry department , and
is there fore an indication of the kind
S()('JETY
of stock that is being bred at the
cr,t·B
College.
Queen Ulahna
holds
tlw
l•'H.\TEHXJ'l'Y
world's record for th e five-year production of eggs.
She is the College
Pride and will be roasted
Thanksgiving day to celebrate
our victory
01·er the "U."
.\hrnf'in the Hight>,-t

Shoe

'\lockh.

,1 p ;,., 111:Hk, 1·H·1·,r
.\ 11d, ah, a,r,.,, the la,.,t

s1•a,.,011, to\\ ar1l

ht•,.,t i1ka

and

hl'ltc1·mcnt

in

O

g

fv11111l hen·.

is

*
0

0

0
0
0

Andreas Peterson & Sons
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SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS
l •'Jn◄;su

(TT
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THE MARVOLD FLORAL COMPANY
Phone

.JAS . A. 1111NE R, Ma na ge r.
On e Door South o[ Po s tofli ce

\\ 'e De lil' e r .

711

Jllontana State College has a ne"
drnmati<' tlub.
The old organiza tiou died last spring due to the fact,
that its member;; were not representative of the school.
Admission
to
the new club is to be j)Ut on a com-

PRINTING
Strlc

of the

.\t·t

)IKWflXG
tW EXECl -Ttn.;
CO)l:\Jl1'Tl<~E

J. P. Smith& Son I

II

l'romptrn.',.,., 0111· Hobhy

At the meeting o[ the Exec:utive
:.---------------....:
('ommittee
o[ the Student Bodv, the
i..........................................................................
~ J football budget for the com in~ year

i Air BruHh
Car Banners ! wns presented by l\Ianager Wilson.
\Vork
Window Card<; f I With the present schedule, football
i
-+i will cost about $3500 , most all of
i HAROLD
TROTMAN
f I which will be lil]uidi~ted, it is esti+
! mated, by gate receipts ancl · g uar-

(1¢¢¢¢¢(1¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢,;,¢,:X¢1'.'

t
i

s·1gnsand ShOW ti! ·

i
1
f

!I

.

t

an ees.
It was 1·oted to extend passes tn
!
games to the members of the Iloard
+ of Trustees.
-+It was further
clec·iclPcl to annul
Work promptly ex_ecuted.
the old mailing list of Student Life,
+ Room 17 Commercial Blg. +I until satisfac-tory arrangements
are
.: .......................................................... ,. .... , ......; mtldA with the Alumni Association

Cards
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Title your Pictures
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Women's
READY-TO-WEAR
APPAREL
DRY GOODS--SHOES
We Give S. & H. Stamps

"Dear

Sir

i;.. ?¢
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sitless

Pl Pas e giYe

berrer some aunty toxcns to p;argel
sore throat
in a little
baby thre e
years last l\Iay ."
"You will please gif the little po i
for five cents epecak to throw up a
fi[e months
old baby.
Th e b<thy
has a sore stummi ck ."
"This littl e child is
my
little
girld.
I se nd five C'ents to buy two

I
I
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Druggist:

~

powders
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[or a grown-up

adult

who is sick ."
"l\Iy baby has eat a peace of his
father's
parrish
plaster.
Sens
a
annecdote
quick as possible by the
enclose boy."
" I haf a hot
time
inside
and
would like a extinguisher . What is
good [or to extinguish
it . The enc-losed money is for the price and
send th e rllange back ."
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EIGHT

STUDENT

LIFE

CLUB
MEETS
i***************************************************g
QUILL
OUR
OFFICIALS
gyou know as well as we do, that a !
g*
fellow has simply got to have *g
ATDENVER
l,l'l'lm.\RY

cu;u
ELECTS
Ol•'l<'IC.EHS

The 1:. A. CQuill

President
J. A. Widtsoe, Dr. E.
G. Peterson and Dr. F. s. Harris left
Logan, Sunday night, to attend the

ggood clothes before he can get any g
g
where
this old world.
;
*
*

Clull met \\'ed-

nesday to discuss plans and elect
Ill
officers for the ensuing year.
Miss
Kathleen
Bagley,
vice
president,
International
Dry-I~arming Congresti
presided
in the allsence o( Ju.lius
which is being held in Denver this Bearnson,
president.
In a spirited
week.
President
Widtsoe will ad- election Edwin K. Winder was electThere is something about a good Overcoat that makes it one of the most worthdress the congress
on "The J\lost eel president;
Kathleen Bagley, vicewhile investments a man can make.
Important
Dry-J,'arm Practices,"
hib president,
and Irvin Nelson secreknowledge of which is the result or tary-treasurer
for the ensuing year.
Following
the election, questions
twenty years or 01Jservatio1: cxperiof llusiness 11ertaining to the club ~
~
mentalion
and research.
..,.
..,.
The program tor the congress will were discussed.
"Quill Club"
was
adopted as the official name or the
We cordially invite you to call and see
be presented
Oct. 4 to 7 inclusive.
organization;
the selection
of new ~
the new Kuppenheimer Fall and Winter
~
The subjects
will include
market"
..,.
111embe1·s was conside r ed, and the ~
Suits
and
Overcoats
just
unpacked.
~
ing, rural
credits,
farm manage-w..,.
rn~nt, silos, crops, dairying,
Iiv<' time a nd frequency
o( · meetings
were decided upon.
CSl>
stock, silos, agricultural
eng in eering, rural
organizatioas,
sc ientili(
The Quill Club was organized
at
~:;:
the last or the 1914-15 term, for the :;:
research,
conference
of agricultura
purpose of arousing
and increasing
o
college and experiment stations, etc.
interest
in writing and in literary
i,:,¢¢¢¢¢¢o***********,:.***'~*.,.¢,.¢t;*****
*******¢***¢***i
etc.
Practically
every line of agri
·)ursuits.
It is to be conducted
for :
culture
\\'ill
be
treated
bearini
Ille good of its members and for the !
+
particularly
upon the J)rocluction o
or the lilerat·y ability oi
cro1is and live stocks in lhe semi• betterment
•
111 students
\\'ho a1·e interested
in ·
·
arid regions whNe the rainfall is ap.
!
+
writing.
!
C
0
to be scanty.
There will be short
1•
'•
The t'harler members or the club !
~
co urs es for farmers,
for students,
•
·
.
t·t
t
t
'fl
were
Julius
Dearnson,
president;
(or r armers ms I u e Iec ures.
1ere
1
•
will be a grain judging contest helcl Kal leen_ Bag~ey,
vice
president,
!
•
_1
•
ti le
_1
ti 1e Edwrn h .. \\'1ncler, secretary-treas!!
+
ulll"lllg
expOSI·t·IOn Unuer
•
.
r ti
urer; Lowry Nelson, I. T. Nelson, ;
•
•
,
auspices o
1e cong ress.
.
.
;
1
.
S . .T. Qumney,
Arthur
H. Came, •
,
TIJe governmen t w111 11ave a
1
l'JL\C
'l'IUlfl
J,L\11'1'
1
•1
1>
'1'0
1
,;n
~,
K\H,
XOSI~
.\NI>
'J'HltO.\'I'
!
1
11 1
great display in the auditorium
for Gle : '. Ballantyne,
Inez Maughan,
!
OFFICE IN ARLOJ\1 A IUJ\1O BLOCK
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·
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FRANK Q REYNOLDS!
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I

which
congress
has appropriated
. be lctrgely educa$20,000.
lt ,v1ll
tional and will be made with reliefs,
maps and other illustrations
of the
work which the federal government
is carrying on.
Farm women will
not be forgotten.
The women's deJ)arlment under the direction or Mrs.
E. Tolman East will present a most
int eresting and progressive
program.
Prizes will be offered for worl, clone
by both women and children.
Spe(•ial atten lion wi II be given Lo home
economics,
sanitation
and
everything
that relates
the home and
school.
Another
interesting
exhibit
will
be that or motor cars and accessories, gas and electric appliances, minerals and mines, silos, farm tractors, and a remarkable
exhibit
of
farm machinery.
lt is fully expectccl that 350,000 visitors will attend
this congress and exposition.

l~avinta. l\Iaughan, Erma Allen, Lilllan \\'1ght, J. \V. Thornton,
Mac

ANNOUNCEMENTS
There will be a meeting of the
Ag. Club, Friday, at 1: 30 for about
twenty
minutes.
Very
important!
Prospective
members
invited.
The
Ag. Club rooms are in the Experiment Station.
Committee
tober

tMURDOCK'Si
i~-~~--~~-~-~-i
r~~~~

on

College
PublicaRoom 277, Oc12. al four o'clock.
N, A, PEDERSEN,
Chairman.

• 111g

t

f
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to please their patrons by givthem Good, Clean-Up-to-Date

XE\\' COl"llSI~ JX CHK\IISTHY
0\\ ing to the condition
of our

! new

chemistry
building we are unable lo begin work
in analytical
chemistry.
t Goods in all their
lines, such as.
In view or this fact we are oflering
the
course
in Industrial
l
! Chemistry as outlined in the cata1
logue.
! Should you desire to take this
I C'hemistry
course this semester,
en+
St I roll at once.
1
, 1 Leetnres will b<>given as soon as
'
llAl\1
VEAL
TONGl ·rn
11
•.;
('HJ~~~SI~
! a Irn If cI nzen s t udents. enroll.
•
DR ,, E DA\'IS
TEA
C'OFF'El~
CIIO('OLATE
JIOT SOP PS
! I The "Quills," alias "Scribblers,'·
f TOMATO ANO VEGETABLE
\\'ill beet Friday.
October 15, al 4
~ ..........
-•..,................
,..··•··•··•··•··•··•··•·•··•··•··•
..•··•~I[J. m. in Room 129.
If

:ry

~--~~~1

t

I

i

ICE CREAM
SHERBETSCANDIES!

.

tWeServe
L1'ght
Lunche
!
!
f

Office Hours:
9:00 lo 12:00 a. m.; 2:00 to 6:00 p. 111.
!
1................ ............................................................... ..............................................................................I.

Ed\\·,u·ds, Alta Calvert,
Jos. St,,nfo rd ' \\'. F. Heyre nd ' A. C. Carrington, Mary Tanner, Harold Pelers.Jn,
Enoch Nelson, Quayle Peten,on, anu
M. F. Cowley.
Of the above, fifteen
remain this year as active members
Steps have !llready been
taken
toward
preparing
an
interestin;;
program for th e next meeting which
,,·ill be held on Friday, October 15
at four o'clock in Room 129.
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DON'T
FORGET
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Sl"<WESTJO~

One of the cryiug needs of the
College, felt by practically
all
the
students, is that or a public inkwell .
The fountain
pen is the universal
That Glee Club.
tool or the col lege man.
Yet how
futile that tool becomes
when it
runs dry. Especially on a busy day
Those class a wards.
when every minute seems crowded
with study,
necessitating
written
The College ) ells.
notes.
\\'hat a saving of time ancl
nervous energy could be effected if
There is a Cull moon Oct. 2i.
lite school would place this most necessary convenience in the hands or
Our adve1·tisers.
the students.
There are only a few,
_______
comparatively
,;peaking, who 1>osses~
l~X'l'l~XSIOX OFl~ICRHS JIOXOHEI> lockers in the main building, wherein they can keep an ink suppl)".
J\liss
Gertrude
McCheyne
and E,·en in these cases it is a great
Mr. BC'n n. Ji;J.lridge of ll'e Ex ten- bother to be obliged to go to tho
sion Division, have been appointed
lockers for a few drops
of ink
by the 1·. S. D. A. to make a le<'- \\'hat an excel!Pnt thing it woul<I bo
lnt·f' tour of the fat• Wf'Stem stat<>s if the College -vould place a
bl"
11u t<'
to help standa,·dize
the extension
inkwell in some <'entral SJ)Ot in tho
work . This is a high compliment
library.
Jt could be 1ilared on a
to l' tah \\'Orkers to be Sf'IN·!ecl by table or stand rov<>rPd with a heavy
the national
p;overnrnenl
to h!'lp blotter.
The cost would be trifling
instruct
11eighborin~ states.
t'ompared with the benefit resulting.
Your dales

I

o: course.

